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COULD HE BE HER HERO? Hope, Montana, is no longer home to Andy Granger, who sold his piece of the
family ranch to developers. He's only back to run a cattle drive in his brother's stead. But the community
can't forgive him for selling out. And Dakota Mason, the beautiful cowgirl he hired, has every reason to hate
him… Ranching is in Dakota's blood. And now the developers have cut off water her neighboring ranch
desperately needs. She's only on the ride for a paycheck—not to turn her back on her community. And
definitely not to fall for some overly protective urban cowboy. But Andy may surprise everyone…including
himself.
The Cowboy’s Bride: Steamy Mail Order Bride Western Romance - Mia Brody 2022-01-11
The only way out of my horrible life is to become a mail order bride. But will my new cowboy husband be
willing to take a chance on love? Tia I’m trying to start my life over as someone new. But with no skills or
education, my options are pretty limited. Until I see the ad to become a mail order bride. Suddenly, I have
hope. Maybe I can escape and live free. The only problem is I’m pretty sure my husband doesn’t like me at
all. The more time I spend with him, the more I can’t help falling in love. But will my new cowboy husband
break my heart? Ranger Grandpa was a diehard romantic. The kind of guy who believed in forever and
soulmates. Too bad he’s made marriage a condition for inheriting the family ranch. Now I’m stuck with a
mail order bride. I didn’t expect my bride to be so young and innocent. I didn’t expect this age gap or the
things her curves would do to me. I certainly didn’t expect to be attracted to her. But will a beautiful, curvy
woman like Tia be willing to accept a disfigured, grumpy cowboy like me? The Scott Brothers are fierce
cowboys in need of mail order brides so they can claim their rightful inheritance. But that’s not the only
thing these rough and dirty cowboys plan to claim! Each book in the Courage County Brides series is
standalone with NO cheating and NO cliffhangers. Just a sweet, sexy HEA so you can get your swoon on.
The Cowboy's Stolen Bride - Cora Seton 2020-03-10
Coopers: 2, Turners: 1 With the Coopers taking the lead again in the battle for Chance Creek’s Founder’s
Prize, Liam Turner is determined to put his family back on top. And if that means kidnapping his secret
childhood crush, Tory Cooper, well—a cowboy’s got to do what a cowboy’s got to do. Tory set herself one
rule when she returned to Chance Creek: don’t get involved—with her own family or anyone else. As soon
as she’s finished with law school, she’s leaving again, and she won’t be back. But her family won’t get the
message—and Liam Turner is a problem on a whole different level. Handsome, smart and determined, he
won’t shake easily. And she’s not sure she wants him to. Now the summer’s heating up—and so is the
trouble for both their families. Soon they won’t be fighting each other—they’ll be fighting for their lives.
Turners vs. Coopers of Chance Creek: BOOK 1: The Cowboy's Secret Bride BOOK 2: The Cowboy's Outlaw
Bride BOOK 3: The Cowboy's Hidden Bride BOOK 4: The Cowboy's Stolen Bride BOOK 5: The Cowboy's
Forbidden Bride
The Cowboy Earns a Bride - Cora Seton 2016-05-13
Wedding bells are ringing on the Double-Bar-K and Luke Matheson is determined to make his move on his
favorite bridesmaid—sweet, sexy Mia Start. Though she's shared his house for more than two months, she's
remained elusive. Luke's ready to cross that divide, and win her love for good. Mia would give anything to
marry Luke, but he won't want her once he knows the truth; she’s four months pregnant with another

You Had Me at Cowboy - Jennie Marts 2018-11-27
"Funny, complicated, and irresistible. Sometimes a cowboy isn't perfect but you got to love him
anyway."—JODI THOMAS, New York Times bestselling author for Caught Up in a Cowboy This cowboy is
falling hard Mason James is the responsible one who stayed behind to run the ranch while his brother,
Rock, took off to play professional hockey. Women have used him before to get to his brother—and Mason
intends never to get burned again. But after he meets quirky Tessa Kane at his brother's wedding, Mason
discovers he's ready to take a chance on love. Tessa Kane is a reporter on the verge of losing a job she
desperately needs—unless she's clever enough to snag a story on the famous Rockford James. But when she
falls for her subject's brother, she's caught between a rock and a hard-muscled cowboy. What will happen
when Mason finds out who she really is? Cowboys of Creedence Series: Caught Up in a Cowboy (Book 1)
You Had Me at Cowboy (Book 2) It Started With a Cowboy (Book 3) What People Are Saying About Caught
Up in a Cowboy: "Chemistry so electric it flies off the page."—RT Book Reviews for Caught Up in a Cowboy,
4 stars "Full of exquisite heat and passion...wonderful."—Harlequin Junkie "An appealing story of love
rediscovered...enjoy this tender tale."—Publishers Weekly
It Started with a Cowboy - Jennie Marts 2019-04-30
"Chemistry so electric it flies off the page."—RT Book Reviews 4 stars for Caught Up in a Cowboy What will
this cowboy risk for love? Colt James is back home on the family ranch, and he's done taking risks. A car
accident ruined his shot at a professional hockey career and messed up his love life, and he's not taking a
chance on anything that seems too good to be true. Especially not on Chloe Bishop, his nephew's irresistibly
charming teacher and the one woman he can't stop thinking about. Chloe Bishop liked her life the way it
was—orderly, structured and safe. Life goes from managed to messy when Colt talks her into helping him
coach a hockey team of rowdy eight-year-olds. Being this close to the cowboy she's crushing on is
dangerous territory. But when a real enemy threatens Chloe, Colt will do anything to protect her. Even if it
means risking himself—and his heart. Cowboys of Creedence series: Caught Up in a Cowboy (Book 1) You
Had Me at Cowboy (Book 2) It Started With a Cowboy (Book 3) Praise for Caught Up in a Cowboy: "Funny,
complicated, and irresistible. Sometimes a cowboy isn't perfect but you got to love him anyway." —JODI
THOMAS, New York Times bestselling author "Full of exquisite heat and passion...an enthralling
combination of intense moments, playful banter and great depth of emotion."—Harlequin Junkie "An
appealing story of love rediscovered...enjoy this tender tale."—Publishers Weekly
Once a Cowboy - Linda Warren 2013-02-01
Brodie Hayes is a former rodeo star, now a rancher—a cowboy, through and through. But when he finds out
some shocking news about the circumstances of his birth, he begins to question his identity. Luckily,
private investigator Alexandra Donovan is there to help him find the truth about who he is. Along the way,
he discovers that even a man who thought he'd be alone for the rest of his life can fall in love. For Brodie,
love was something you did once—and for always. But is Alex the type of woman who can take on a
stubborn man like him? Because there's one thing about him that will never change, no matter what they
find out about his past—once a cowboy, always a cowboy.
The Cowboy's Christmas Bride - Patricia Johns 2016-11-01
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man’s child. It's time to find a real home—and a real job—so she can raise her baby alone. When a nosy
neighbor exposes Mia’s pregnancy at his brother's wedding, Luke sees his chance to finally get what he
wants. He lays claim to the baby—and to Mia—but their happily-ever-after lasts barely a day. When Luke's
pride clashes with Mia's need for independence, Mia calls their brand new engagement off. Can Luke
convince her to change her mind? Or will these wedding bells sound the death knell of their relationship?
Cowboys of Chance Creek: BOOK 0: The Cowboy Inherits a Bride BOOK 1: The Cowboy's E-Mail Order
Bride BOOK 2: The Cowboy Wins a Bride BOOK 3: The Cowboy Imports a Bride BOOK 4: The Cowgirl
Ropes a Billionaire BOOK 5: The Sheriff Catches a Bride BOOK 6: The Cowboy Lassos a Bride BOOK 7: The
Cowboy Rescues a Bride BOOK 8: The Cowboy Earns a Bride BOOK 9: The Cowboy's Christmas Bride
Dallas and the Cowboy - Linda Goodnight 2018-06-05
Linda Goodnight is a RITA award-winning, New York Times and Publisher's Weekly bestselling author of
more than 3 million books sold. She can't find her footing... Dallas Langley is still coping with tragedy when
she receives a mysterious phone call that leads her to Calypso County, looking for answers about the father
she never knew. When the local sheriff rides to her rescue, she can't help the intense attraction that flares
between them. He's not looking for love... The last thing Sheriff Lawson Hawk needs is another
complication in his life. The life of a lawman is already difficult. When his thirteen-year-old niece shows up
on his doorstep and needs a place to stay, he can't say no. And when the beautiful stranger in town catches
his attention, she makes him reconsider his stance on being a bachelor forever. With the sheriff by her side,
Dallas can face the truth of her past. But is she strong enough to overcome the tragedy that still haunts
her?
A Cowboy to Remember - Rebekah Weatherspoon 2020-02-25
An Oprah Magazine Best Romance Novel of 2020 In this brand-new series from award-winning author
Rebekah Weatherspoon, a charming cowboy and his sleeping beauty find their modern-day happily ever
after . . . With a headline spot on a hit morning show and truly mouth-watering culinary skills, chef Evie
Buchanan is perched on the edge of stardom. But at an industry party, a fall lands Evie in the hospital—with
no memory of who she is. Scrambling to help, Evie’s assistant contacts the only “family” Evie has left, close
friends who run the luxury dude ranch in California where Evie grew up. Evie has no recollection of
them—until former rodeo champion Zach Pleasant walks into her hospital room, and she realizes his
handsome face has been haunting her dreams . . . Zach hasn’t seen Evie in years—not since their families
conducted a campaign to make sure their childhood friendship never turned into anything more. When the
young cowboy refused to admit the feelings between them were real, Evie left California, making it clear
she never wanted to see Zach again. Now he refuses to make the same mistake twice. Starting fresh is a
risk when they have a history she can’t recall, but Zach can’t bear to let go of her now. Can he awaken the
sleeping beauty inside her who might still love him?
The Cowboy's Mail Order Bride - Carolyn Brown 2014-02-04
Book 3 of Cowboys & Brides From New York Times and USA Today-bestselling author Carolyn Brown
comes a contemporary Western romance filled to the brim with sexy cowboys, gutsy heroines, and genuine
down-home Texas twang. Emily Cooper promised her dying grandfather that she'd deliver a long-lost letter
to a woman he once planned to wed. Little does adventurous Emily know that this simple task will propel
her to places she never could have imagined...with a cowboy who's straight out of her dreams... When sexy
rancher Greg Adams discovers his grandmother Clarice has installed Emily on their ranch as her assistant,
he decides to humor the two ladies. He figures Emily will move on soon enough. In the meantime, he
intends to keep a close eye on her-he doesn't quite buy her story of his grandmother as a mail-order bride.
A lost letter meant a lost love for Clarice, but two generations later, maybe it's not too late for that letter to
work its magic. Fans of Linda Lael Miller and Diana Palmer will thrill to this charming story of a sexy Texas
rancher and the mail order bride who brought him to one knee. Cowboys & Brides Series: Billion Dollar
Cowboy (Book 1) The Cowboy's Christmas Baby (Book 2) The Cowboy's Mail Order Bride (Book 3) How to
Marry a Cowboy (Book 4) Praise for Bestselling Contemporary Western Romances by Carolyn Brown:
"Sizzling hot and absolutely delectable."-Romance Junkies "Charming...a smoking-hot romance...there's
nothing sexier than a cowboy."-RT Book Reviews, 4 stars "Witty dialogue and hilarious banter... Carolyn
Brown delivers yet another steamy cowboy romance."-Night Owl Reviews
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The Trouble with Cowboys - Denise Hunter 2012
Annie Stevens--a horse trainer in Moose Creek, Montana--refuses to fall for a sweet-talking cowboy, but
when her boss throws her a curveball, there's only one person who can help--the smooth-talking charmer,
Dylan Dawson. Original.
A Cowboy for Keeps - Laura Drake 2020-07-28
From a "fabulous new voice in romantic fiction" (NYT bestselling author Lael Miller): an arrogant cowboy
meets a headstrong woman determined to take custody of his niece, only to realize that she may be the
family he was always searching for. There's not much that could rattle a cowboy like Reese St. James. But
when his twin brother dies in a car accident, Reese is stunned to discover he has a six-month old niece,
Sawyer. Wanting to make up for lost time, Reese heads down to Unforgiven, New Mexico, to bring her
home. He doesn't plan on Sawyer's guardian giving him any trouble, but the intriguing, independent woman
is turning out to be more than he bargained for. Lorelei West had given up hope of having a family of her
own until her sister's tragic death brought little Sawyer into her life. And now there's no way she's going to
let Reese take her away. Lorelei knows hotshot, good-looking cowboys like him -- she's dated enough of
them -- and she intends to stand her ground. Yet the more time Reese and Lorelei spend together, the
harder it is to deny the attraction building between them. But opening their hearts to a baby is one thing -can they also open their hearts to the possibility of a happily-ever-after?
Cowboys of Ransom Creek Collection - Debra Clopton 2019-04-21
HER COWBOY HERO, Book One Rodeo bronc supplier Lori Calhoun has struggled to live up to expectations
after her father’s sudden death. When a trailer load of her star broncs disappears, the Knight Agency steps
in to investigate. Foreman of the Calhoun Ranch, Trip Jensen has watched Lori struggle to keep up with the
demands of the ranch and the rodeo stock. He’s always admired her and loved her—but he’s kept that to
himself. She was the boss’s daughter and is now the boss…off-limits for a cowboy like him. When more
stock begins to disappear from the ranch, they must work together to solve the mystery. Unable to know
who on the ranch to trust Trip enlist the Presley brothers from the neighboring ranch to back him up. Lori
has always admired Trip but he made it clear years ago that he wasn't interested in her as more than a
friend. Now, he sticking close and she’s finding it hard to concentrate on the danger and not the man. Can
love blossom between them before time runs out? THE COWBOY’S BRIDE FOR HIRE, Book Two Single
males in need of a bride for a day? This is strictly an at-your-service business proposition. Absolutely no
romance involved. Do you need the eyes of a woman to help plan and/or set up an event with your personal
interest and taste in mind, but with an added touch of your bride— if you had one? Then call Bride for Hire
and let me do the work… Jilted twice, Bella Reese has no plans to find out if three’s the magic number.
She’s done with men. But she’s always loved the idea of being a bride, setting up house, planning parties,
making sure things are pretty and homey—the perfect nest for a home…and she’s determined not to give up
on that dream. Six months after her final wedding fiasco, she’s turned a new leaf and opened her business,
Bride for Hire. So far she’s been amazingly busy with corporate events, with no “homey” entering the
equation. Until now… After being jilted by his ex, rancher Carson Andrews will never make the marriage
mistake again. But now his daughter is turning five and he wants to make her fifth birthday special and
redecorate his ranch house to make it more “homey” for a growing little girl. The irony of his situation is he
lives on the outskirts of Bride, Texas—the legendary home of the jilted bride…a small town south of Fort
Worth. When his cousin Cooper Presley shows him the ad from a Fort Worth newspaper, it’s everything he’s
looking for—even the plainly stated absolutely no romance involved. Carson makes the call. It sounds like
the perfect plan—until he meets Bella. COOPER: CHARMED BY THE COWBOY, Book Three Romance,
cowboys, rodeo, ranching and wild mustangs…the Presley men, aka the cowboys of Ransom Creek, will win
your heart and have you longing for Texas. After making a major dating mistake, Cooper Presley has sworn
off women. But then he meets his new neighbor and she's making his new “no dating policy” hard to abide
by. She's special and he knows it, but what's he going to do about it? Beth Lee is happy to settle into her
new property with her baby goats and her dreams of a small productive farm. Forced to hide from her exboyfriend, she isn't looking for romance of any kind. Especially with a cowboy with a jealous ex of his own.
But after Cooper rescues her baby goats she can't get the handsome cowboy off her mind. When her past
catches up to her, Cooper Presley comes to her rescue. Now, despite all the rumors and the jealous ex’s,
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Beth is at risk of falling in love with the sexy cowboy. The small town of Ransom Creek is buzzing with
rumors, a little suspense…and a lot of speculation that Cooper Presley might be the first of those handsome
Presley men to fall in love. Topics: Cowboy romance, rodeo, clean and wholesome romance, western
romance, sweet romance, contemporary romance, military romance, series, romantic suspense series,
mystery, romance, funny romance, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas cowboys, Texas
romance, beach reads, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, horses in romance, small town romance,
smart romance, mystery, dogs in romance, lighthearted romance, hot romance, debra clopton, debra
clopton romance, proposal, proposal romance, engagement, engagement romance, new york times
bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times romance, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family,
love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series,
long series, long romance series, army, army series, former military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop
romance, wealthy hero, rancher, firefighter, fireman, fireman romance, sassy, strong heroine, captivating
romance, sparks, loyalty, swoon, contemporary, Medical examiner, Doctor, best friend, friends to lovers,
girl next door, Perfect for readers who love Samantha Chase, Debbie Macomber, Melody Grace, Annie
Rains, Carolyn Brown, Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Pamela Kelley, Pamela M. Kelley, Kay Correll, Susan
Mallery, Jill Sanders, Hope Ramsay, Jean Oram, Becky Wade, Denise Hunter, Chris Keniston, Linda Lael
Miller, Jennifer Ryan, Maisey Yates, A. J. Pine, C. J. Carmical, Lori Wilde, Shanae Johnson, Callie J. Brooks,
Cora Seton, Jennifer Ashely, Hallmark Movies, Hallmark Romance, Barbara Freethy, Bridesmaid Series,
Beach reads, happily-ever-after, sexy heroes in clean and wholesome books, books under $4.00
One Hot Cowboy Wedding - Carolyn Brown 2012-04-01
Book 4 in the Spikes & Spurs Series Cowboy weddings that happen in Vegas never stay in Vegas... Hunky
cowboy Ace Riley wasn't planning on settling down, but his family had other plans for him. The only way to
save his hide, and his playboy lifestyle, is to discreetly marry his best friend, Jasmine King. Fiesty city-girl
Jasmine was just helping out her friend-that is, until their first kiss stirs up a whole mess of trouble, and
suddenly discretion is thrown to the wind. One hot cowboy, one riled up woman... And they'll be married for
a year, like it or not! Spikes & Spurs Series Love Drunk Cowboy (Book 1) Red's Hot Cowboy (Book 2) Darn
Good Cowboy Christmas (Book 3) One Hot Cowboy Wedding (Book 4) Mistletoe Cowboy (Book 5) Just a
Cowboy and His Baby (Book 6) Cowboy Seeks Bride (Book 7) Praise for Carolyn Brown's Spikes & Spurs
series: "An old fashioned love story told well...A delight."-RT Book Reviews, 4 stars "Tender and passionate
love scenes...endearing and quirky characters...an absolutely adorable story."-The Romance Studio "Plenty
of twists, turns, and how cowboys, and a story line that's got to be continued."-Long and Short Reviews
The Cowboy Wins a Bride - Cora Seton 2016-05-12
All Jamie Lassiter wants is to marry his best friend’s sister and settle down for the rest of his life in Chance
Creek. He’s saved his money, bought into the Cruz Guest Ranch and he’s ready for that wedding, but Claire
Cruz is nowhere to be found. Claire’s too busy leaving Montana behind to care about cowboys or their
wedding plans. She’s got plans of her own—a trip around the world. She’ll go as soon as she buys her
tickets and she doesn’t care if she ever sees Chance Creek again. Desperate to change Claire’s mind, Jamie
proposes a bet: give him six weeks to convince her to marry him. If he can’t, he’ll pay for her round-theworld tickets himself. Claire can wait six weeks if it means free tickets and a chance to get a little revenge
on a man who once broke her heart. She’s got only one stipulation: Jamie can’t touch or flirt with her—or
any other woman—while the bet is on. Now Jamie’s on the run from a bevy of cowboy-groupie ranch guests,
and Claire’s learning she cares about the ranch—and Jamie—more than she dreamed possible. Maybe it’s
time to lose that bet. As long as Jamie loses it first. Cowboys of Chance Creek: BOOK 0: The Cowboy
Inherits a Bride BOOK 1: The Cowboy's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK 2: The Cowboy Wins a Bride BOOK 3:
The Cowboy Imports a Bride BOOK 4: The Cowgirl Ropes a Billionaire BOOK 5: The Sheriff Catches a Bride
BOOK 6: The Cowboy Lassos a Bride BOOK 7: The Cowboy Rescues a Bride BOOK 8: The Cowboy Earns a
Bride BOOK 9: The Cowboy's Christmas Bride
The Cowboy's Forbidden Bride - Cora Seton 2020-05-12
Coopers: 2, Turners: 2 The Coopers and Turners are tied in the battle for Chance Creek’s Founder's Prize,
both families desperate to own the ranch that will be awarded to the winner. But Steel Cooper also needs to
right the wrongs his father committed before he died in prison—and convince Stella Turner to marry him,
the-cowboy-wins-a-bride-cowboys-of-chance-creek-2-cora-seton

despite a hundred years of animosity between their families. He’s willing to give it his best shot—but when
disaster strikes Chance Creek, his best shot might not be enough to save anyone, let alone the woman he
loves. Turners vs. Coopers of Chance Creek: BOOK 1: The Cowboy's Secret Bride BOOK 2: The Cowboy's
Outlaw Bride BOOK 3: The Cowboy's Hidden Bride BOOK 4: The Cowboy's Stolen Bride BOOK 5: The
Cowboy's Forbidden Bride
The Cowboy Wins a Bride - Cora Seton 2013-10
All Jamie Lassiter wants is to marry his best friend's sister and settle down for the rest of his life in Chance
Creek. He's saved his money, bought into the Cruz Guest Ranch and he's ready for that wedding, but Claire
Cruz is nowhere to be found. Claire's too busy leaving Montana behind to care about cowboys or their
wedding plans. She's got plans of her own - a trip around the world. She'll go as soon as she buys her
tickets and she doesn't care if she ever sees Chance Creek again. Desperate to change Claire's mind, Jamie
proposes a bet: give him six weeks to convince her to marry him. If he can't, he'll pay for her round-theworld tickets himself. Claire can wait six weeks if it means free tickets and a chance to get a little revenge
on a man who once broke her heart. She's got only one stipulation: Jamie can't touch or flirt with her - or
any other woman - while the bet is on. Now Jamie's on the run from a bevy of cowboy-groupie ranch guests,
and Claire's learning she cares about the ranch - and Jamie - more than she dreamed possible. Maybe it's
time to lose that bet. As long as Jamie loses it first
Issued to the Bride One Airman - Cora Seton 2017-04-11
Airman Connor O’Riley never believed in love until he saw proof of it in the most unlikely place--a
battlefield in the middle of the Syrian civil war. Now he's in hot water with the Air Force, and if he wants to
clear his name he'll have to put his new-found belief in love to the test--by convincing his superior officer's
daughter to marry him. Sadie Reed is done with love. Her poor choices nearly got her sisters killed when
she fell for a man entrenched in the drug trade. She’s ready to leave Chance Creek—just as soon as her
sister returns from her honeymoon. So when a handsome airman shows up at Two Willows, with orders
from her father to help Sadie build a legacy project, she gives Connor one month to get it done. Connor
never thought he’d fall for Sadie, but when he learns she means to leave, he knows far more than his
mission--and his future--is at stake. Can he convince her to stay? Or will love remain out of his reach for
good? The Brides of Chance Creek: BOOK 1: Issued to the Bride One Navy SEAL BOOK 2: Issued to the
Bride One Airman BOOK 3: Issued to the Bride One Sniper BOOK 4: Issued to the Bride One Marine BOOK
5: Issued to the Bride One Soldier BOOK 6: Issued to the Bride One Sergeant for Christmas
The Cowgirl Ropes a Billionaire - Cora Seton 2021-01-26
Bella Chatham will lose everything - her veterinary practice, her animal shelter, and even her home - if she
can't find another source of income, fast. So when her best friend signs her up for the hot new reality
television show, Can You Beat a Billionaire, Bella accepts the challenge and hopes against hope she can win
the ten million dollar prize. If she doesn't, it's bye-bye pet clinic and shelter, bye-bye Chance Creek,
Montana, and hello to marriage to the billionaire for a year! Evan Mortimer, billionaire, can't believe he's
reduced to competing in a television contest to win a wife. Unfortunately, it's the only foolproof way to
secure his position as head of Mortimer Innovations. At least he'll be able to dump his "spouse" at the end
of the year; he's much too busy to be tied down to a country bumpkin cowgirl. Bella doesn't expect her
adversary to be handsome - or funny, or compassionate - but Evan's all three, and he's proving a tough
competitor, too. When they end up sharing a tent - and a sleeping-bag - her body betrays her with a longing
so deep it cuts her to the core. Still, this cowgirl must stay strong. If Evan uncovers her secret fears, he'll
use them to win the contest - and then he'll own her for a year. She'll be out of luck, out of cash, and stuck
being Mrs. Mortimer until he kicks her to the curb. Too bad she can't decide which is worse - winning the
show and losing Evan forever, or losing the show and only being his temporary wife. Evan can't believe he's
falling for the one woman who doesn't want him. This cowgirl's not impressed by his money, his name, or
his inability to sleep in a tent with her for an entire night, but every look and touch she gives him sends his
desire through the roof. With a director determined to use his claustrophobia to make him look like a fool,
and an adversary so sexy he can hardly see straight, he'll need all his savvy to come out on top. Too bad
he's going to lose no matter how this show turns out. If he beats Bella, he'll destroy the first woman he's
ever loved. If he doesn't beat her, it's bye-bye Mortimer Innovations. Will either of them remember in time
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that it's not who wins or who loses - it's how they play the game that really counts? The Cowboys of Chance
Creek Series: BOOK 1: The Cowboy's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK 2: The Cowboy Wins a Bride BOOK 3: The
Cowboy Imports a Bride BOOK 4: The Cowgirl Ropes a Billionaire BOOK 5: The Sheriff Catches a Bride
BOOK 6: The Cowboy Lassos a Bride BOOK 7: The Cowboy Rescues a Bride BOOK 8: The Cowboy Earns a
Bride BOOK 9: The Cowboy's Christmas Bride
The Cowboy Imports a Bride - Cora Seton 2016-05-12
Rob Matheson's a fighter. Flattening enemies with his fists or with his legendary practical jokes, he's a
tough enemy, and a troublesome friend. But Rob doesn't know how much longer he can keep up the act. As
his buddies get married one by one, he's left with his lonely life - and the sinking feeling he lost more than
his dreams when he traded them for a thick skin. Now Rob's father has issued a challenge - he'll give 200
acres of prime Montana ranchland to the first of his four sons to wed. No conditions, no meddling. Could
this be a chance to become the man he really wants to be? Morgan Tate's worked for years to climb the
ladder to a top job at Cassidy Wineries, but Duncan Cassidy, the boss' son, always stands in her way. Now
he's issued an ultimatum; marry him or he'll make sure she never works in the wine industry again. Morgan
wants marriage--and a family--but not with Duncan. A certain cowboy in Chance Creek, Montana, has stolen
her heart. When Rob offers Morgan a proposition--marry him and split the land - they both find themselves
with an ethical dilemma. They don't know each other well enough to wed, but they can't lie about their
intentions to their families, either. Now they've got sixty days to fall in love, and a passel of family and
friends determined to keep them apart. The victims of Rob's previous jokes are lining up to get their
revenge, and Morgan's half-sister, Claire, is stirring up their mother's past. Will it take the biggest practical
joke of all to convince the world--and themselves--that they're truly meant to be man and wife? Cowboys of
Chance Creek: BOOK 0: The Cowboy Inherits a Bride BOOK 1: The Cowboy's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK 2:
The Cowboy Wins a Bride BOOK 3: The Cowboy Imports a Bride BOOK 4: The Cowgirl Ropes a Billionaire
BOOK 5: The Sheriff Catches a Bride BOOK 6: The Cowboy Lassos a Bride BOOK 7: The Cowboy Rescues a
Bride BOOK 8: The Cowboy Earns a Bride BOOK 9: The Cowboy's Christmas Bride
The Cowboy Inherits a Bride - Cora Seton 2015-05-28
When Sunshine Patterson loses her Chicago home, job and boyfriend in one day, she needs a backup plan,
fast. Luckily her Aunt Cecily has provided her with the perfect combination living and restaurant space to
start over. Even though the building is located in small town Chance Creek, Montana, Sunshine is certain
it's only a matter of time before she's back to take the big city by storm. When she arrives in Chance Creek,
however, she gets a surprise. Her restaurant space-and apartment-are occupied by a rival to her
inheritance: the incredibly sexy, incredibly wrong for her, Cole Linden. Cole's been struggling to save his
family's holdings for far too long. The indoor rifle range he inherited from his father barely pays its rent,
but it's all that's keeping his other concerns-two apartment houses-afloat. If he was smart, he'd walk away
from all of it and start over, but if he does, several dozen of Chance Creek's inhabitants will find themselves
without a home. He thought Cecily meant to leave him the range building in her will. Instead she's set him
up in a four-month-long competition with her big-city niece to see who will win the place. A niece whose
knockout looks are making it damn hard for him to concentrate on the job at hand. Sunshine can't believe
she'll have to open a vegan restaurant in a rifle-range waiting room, and she can't believe she'll have to
share her apartment with Cole, either. Cole can't believe his friends are falling over themselves to help
Sunshine succeed-and get a date with her. Now the competition is getting hot, but the sparks flying
between them are even hotter. Can Cole and Sunshine find a way they both can win?
The Cowboys of Chance Creek Vol 0 - 2 - Cora Seton 2016-09-27
Three fast-paced, full-length sexy western romance novels in one set! Available for a limited time.
Including: The Cowboy Inherits a Bride: When a big city chef and a hometown country boy go toe to toe
over an inheritance, the competition gets smoking hot. The Cowboy's E-Mail Order Bride: When Ethan
Cruz's friends set him up with an e-mail order bride, what's a cowboy to do except play along? The Cowboy
Wins a Bride: Cowboy Jamie Lassiter has wanted his best friend's sister forever, but just when he's ready to
make his move, she announces her plans to leave Chance Creek forever. Jamie makes a desperate bet: if he
can't convince her to stay, he'll pay for her trip around the world. Can he change her mind in time?
The Cowboy Takes A Bride - Kristi Rose 2017-03-01
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Secondhand Bride - Linda Lael Miller 2004-12
Jeb is over his head in trouble when he proposes to Chloe Wakefield, only to discover that his new bride is
already married, but when the unlikely lovers are reunited, a host of issues and mishaps stand ready to
divide them forever.
The Complete Set of The Cowboys of Ransom Creek - Debra Clopton 2022-10-08
HER COWBOY HERO, Book One Rodeo bronc supplier Lori Calhoun has struggled to live up to expectations
after her father’s sudden death. When a trailer load of her star broncs disappears, the Knight Agency steps
in to investigate. Foreman of the Calhoun Ranch, Trip Jensen has watched Lori struggle to keep up with the
demands of the ranch and the rodeo stock. He’s always admired her and loved her—but he’s kept that to
himself. She was the boss’s daughter and is now the boss…off-limits for a cowboy like him. When more
stock begins to disappear from the ranch, they must work together to solve the mystery. Unable to know
who on the ranch to trust Trip enlist the Presley brothers from the neighboring ranch to back him up. Lori
has always admired Trip but he made it clear years ago that he wasn't interested in her as more than a
friend. Now, he sticking close and she’s finding it hard to concentrate on the danger and not the man. Can
love blossom between them before time runs out? THE COWBOY’S BRIDE FOR HIRE, Book Two Single
males in need of a bride for a day? This is strictly an at-your-service business proposition. Absolutely no
romance involved. Do you need the eyes of a woman to help plan and/or set up an event with your personal
interest and taste in mind, but with an added touch of your bride— if you had one? Then call Bride for Hire
and let me do the work… Jilted twice, Bella Reese has no plans to find out if three’s the magic number.
She’s done with men. But she’s always loved the idea of being a bride, setting up house, planning parties,
making sure things are pretty and homey—the perfect nest for a home…and she’s determined not to give up
on that dream. Six months after her final wedding fiasco, she’s turned a new leaf and opened her business,
Bride for Hire. So far she’s been amazingly busy with corporate events, with no “homey” entering the
equation. Until now… After being jilted by his ex, rancher Carson Andrews will never make the marriage
mistake again. But now his daughter is turning five and he wants to make her fifth birthday special and
redecorate his ranch house to make it more “homey” for a growing little girl. The irony of his situation is he
lives on the outskirts of Bride, Texas—the legendary home of the jilted bride…a small town south of Fort
Worth. When his cousin Cooper Presley shows him the ad from a Fort Worth newspaper, it’s everything he’s
looking for—even the plainly stated absolutely no romance involved. Carson makes the call. It sounds like
the perfect plan—until he meets Bella. COOPER: CHARMED BY THE COWBOY, Book Three Romance,
cowboys, rodeo, ranching and wild mustangs…the Presley men, aka the cowboys of Ransom Creek, will win
your heart and have you longing for Texas. After making a major dating mistake, Cooper Presley has sworn
off women. But then he meets his new neighbor and she's making his new “no dating policy” hard to abide
by. She's special and he knows it, but what's he going to do about it? Beth Lee is happy to settle into her
new property with her baby goats and her dreams of a small productive farm. Forced to hide from her exboyfriend, she isn't looking for romance of any kind. Especially with a cowboy with a jealous ex of his own.
But after Cooper rescues her baby goats she can't get the handsome cowboy off her mind. When her past
catches up to her, Cooper Presley comes to her rescue. Now, despite all the rumors and the jealous ex’s,
Beth is at risk of falling in love with the sexy cowboy. The small town of Ransom Creek is buzzing with
rumors, a little suspense…and a lot of speculation that Cooper Presley might be the first of those handsome
Presley men to fall in love. SHANE: THE COWBOY’S JUNK-STORE PRINCESS, Book Four Dumped by her
fiancé, Jenna Emory decides it’s time to visit her Aunt Sally in Ransom Creek. Maybe there she can decide
what her next move should be. Though her aunt has been urging her to join her in the “junk” business for
years she’s certain that small town life isn’t for her. To ward off her aunt’s matchmaking she decides not to
tell her the engagement is off. For as long as he can remember, Shane Presley’s aunt and her friend, Sally
Ann have been hoping to fix him, or one of his brothers, up, with Sally’s niece. The only problem-she’s a city
gal who recently dashed their dreams by getting engaged to someone else. But, after rescuing her from her
car on a freezing winter night, Shane finds suddenly that he is as disappointed as the aunts are that she’s
engaged. Determined not to stay in Ransom Creek, Jenna is fighting not to fall in love with the town or the
cowboy who rescued her when she first arrived. She’s a city girl with a big career in advertising. She is not
a “junk” dealer… Despite it being the coldest winter in years, sparks are flying in Ransom Creek as Shane
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and Jenna fight their attraction to each other. He’s a whole lot of country, and she’s a whole lot of city…can
love bring them together? VANCE: HER SECOND-CHANCE COWBOY, Book Five Speculation is out of
control and running rampant in Ransom Creek about the new waitress at the Goodnight Café. What’s her
story? Libby Smith, aka Libby Dunaway, can’t catch a break. She’s been on her own since she was
seventeen and has struggled but made it, until everything caught up to her… Now, hiding out in the small
town she hitchhiked to after the unexpected happened, she’s hoping to lay low until it’s safe to go home, if
ever. Thankfully, the townsfolk are nice and the cowboys too…especially one who totally throws her off
every time he walks into the room. Professional bronc rider Vance Presley is at the top of his profession
when he comes home for his brother’s wedding and sees the new waitress at the café again. She’s cute and
nervous when he’s around, dropping things and freezing up and totally adorable. Funny thing is, every time
she looks at him with those big blue eyes of hers, he can hardly think straight himself. When she shows up
at his brother’s wedding, he asks her to dance…and that’s when things spin out of control. Sweet romance
is blooming in Ransom Creek, one cowboy at a time. Enjoy a good, clean and wholesome romance series
readers are falling in love with! DRAKE: THE COWBOY AND MAISY LOVE, Book Six She’s full of life and
made for adventure. He’s built from family responsibilities and devotion to commitments. The last thing
Drake Presley needs is to be attracted to the lavender-eyed beauty with a teasing tongue and no sense of
what responsibility means. She’s a roamer built for leaving. Only problem—he can’t stop thinking about
her, and despite the fact that they rub each other the wrong way, she seems to have decided that it’s her
all-fired duty to loosen him up. Free-spirited Maisy Love is determined to see all fifty states, traveling in her
refurbished travel trailer as she cooks her way across the country. Focused on her internet show, On The
Road with Maisy Love, she’s found the perfect place for her next show, the Goodnight Café. The fact the
place is full of handsome cowboys is an added bonus for her viewers. Trouble is, she tangled with a skunk
and a handsome cowboy with serious green eyes, and her world just turned upside down. A relationship is
not part of her plans. Too bad for her. Drake Presley is gorgeous, tempting, and despite smelling like a
skunk, he draws her like a bee to honey water. Fireworks like never before are shooting off this summer
and it’s not from the town celebration. Can these two opposites come to an agreement on the subject of
love? BRICE: NOT QUITE LOOKING FOR A FAMILY, Book Seven Romance, cowboys, ranching, and wild
mustangs...the Presley men, aka the Cowboys of Ransom Creek, will win your heart and have you longing
for Texas. Don’t miss the final book in this satisfying series! His family is changing and growing with
happily-ever-afters surrounding Brice Presley. He’s happy for his brothers and his sister, and feeling
restless to make a mark on his own future, but he’s not ready to settle down. He’s planning to branch out
with his own ranch, until his plans get derailed when the ranch he’s looking to buy is rented out to a spunky
beauty and her two children. Determined to get the deal done, he’s not sure how he’ll manage buying the
property and not coming out the bad guy. Tara Quinn has plans to get her horse business up and running
and then to buy the ranch she’s leasing. She’s hoping her landlord will make her a deal and not counting on
the hunky, handsome cowboy from across the road wanting to boot her from the property and take it for his
own. And she’s certainly not counting on the attraction that has them both about as nervous as cats on hot
tin roofs. Romance is the last thing she wants, especially with the man she sees as the obstacle between her
providing her kids with the future they deserve or starting over again. Love is looking about as likely as a
rainstorm in the middle of a Texas drought...but miracles do happen.
The Cowboy's Bargain Bride - Jessie Gussman 2020-07-02
*Previously titled Cowboys Don't Buy Their Bride at Auction*Can love bloom between a woman who was
forced to sell herself and the man who bought her to get her ranch?Roxane Peterson is up for auction. Well,
her and her ranch. She knew it would be too much to hope for that the man who bought her would be more
interested in her than in the property, and money, that came with her. But she's been down this road before
- a marriage that isn't perfect. Her only concern now is protecting her son and making sure she keeps her
independence.Boone Stryker is disillusioned and restless. Seeing a ranch, and a woman, up for auction
challenges his soul and gives him a reason to live again. He risks everything he owns to win the ranch. But
in order to win the lady's heart, he could lose so much more.Trigger Warning: This book contains sensitive
content, not graphic, for anyone who has lost a child. It also contains a "fade to black" scene between an
unmarried couple, necessary for the plot.Books in the Sweet Water Ranch Western Cowboy Romance
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Series: 1.The Cowboy's Best Friend2.The Cowboy's Secret Baby 3.The Cowboy's Beauty 4.The Cowboy's
Best Friend's Sister5. The Cowboy's Convenient Marriage6. The Cowboy's Fairy Tale7. The Cowboy's
Secret Romance8. The Cowboy's Bargain Bride9. The Cowboy's Enemy10. The Cowboy's Mistletoe
Christmas11. The Cowboy's Marriage Mistake12. The Cowboy's Winning Bid
A Cowboy's Touch - Denise Hunter 2011-03-27
Abigail is just in Moose Creek, Montana for the summer to temporarily care for her great aunt. But a
tender-hearted cowboy beckons her to stay. Abigail Jones intends to spend just one summer in middle-ofnowhere Montana with her Aunt Lucy. Time away from her job is just what Abigail needs to reassess her
life. The slow pace has her breathing deeply for the first time in years. And the majestic scenery encourages
her to get reacquainted with herself . . . and God. What she didn't count on was the handsome widowed
cowboy who owns the ranch where her aunt lives. When the rancher loses his daughter's nanny, Abigail
decides to lend a hand for the summer. Wade Ryan can't help being attracted to Abigail. But he's given up
everything to protect his daughter, and he's not about to risk it all on a pretty face. Under Abigail's care,
Wade's home and daughter thrive. And with Wade's touch, Abigail's heart feels at home at last. But Abigail
knows this elusive rancher is hiding something. Will her own secrets separate her from the cowboy who
finally captured her heart?
The Cowboy Lassos a Bride - Cora Seton 2016-05-12
Jake Matheson can't get Hannah Ashton out of his mind, and he can't wait to take over the reins at his
family's ranch, either. Too bad Hannah is about to leave town and his father, Holt, has no intention of
retiring. In fact, he's issued an ultimatum--convince Hannah to wed in thirty days, or forget about ever
running the ranch. Jake would do just about anything to keep her in Chance Creek--anything but mess with
their birth control. Hannah has never been able to control herself around Jake, so when fate throws her
together with him, she makes the most of it. Why not have a short-lived fling before she leaves town to go to
veterinary school? But when their birth control fails it seems all too convenient a way to keep her in town
when she's determined to leave. Will the truth bring them together? Or tear them apart for good? Cowboys
of Chance Creek: BOOK 0: The Cowboy Inherits a Bride BOOK 1: The Cowboy's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK
2: The Cowboy Wins a Bride BOOK 3: The Cowboy Imports a Bride BOOK 4: The Cowgirl Ropes a Billionaire
BOOK 5: The Sheriff Catches a Bride BOOK 6: The Cowboy Lassos a Bride BOOK 7: The Cowboy Rescues a
Bride BOOK 8: The Cowboy Earns a Bride BOOK 9: The Cowboy's Christmas Bride
Billion Dollar Cowboy - Carolyn Brown 2013-06-04
Book 1 of Cowboys & Brides From New York Times and USA Today-bestselling author Carolyn Brown
comes a contemporary Western romance filled to the brim with sexy cowboys, gutsy heroines, and genuine
down-home Texas twang. Colton Nelson was twenty-eight years old when he won the Texas Lottery and
went from ranch hand to ranch owner overnight. Now he's desperate to keep the gold diggers away. It
shouldn't be too hard to find a pretty girl and hire her to pretend to be his one-and-only. Laura Baker's got
mixed feelings about this-she's on the ranch to work, not to be arm candy. On the other hand, being stuck
for a while in the boondocks with a gorgeous cowboy isn't half-bad. What neither Colton nor Laura expects
are the intensely hard lessons they have to learn about the real cost of love... Fans of Linda Lael Miller and
Diana Palmer will thrill to this moving story of a marriage of convenience between a cowboy who has it
all...and the woman he could never have enough of. Cowboys & Brides Series Order: Billion Dollar Cowboy
(Book 1, Cowboys & Brides) The Cowboy's Christmas Baby (Book 2, Cowboys & Brides) The Cowboy's Mail
Order Bride (Book 3, Cowboys & Brides) How to Marry a Cowboy (Book 4, Cowboys & Brides) Praise for
Bestselling Contemporary Western Romances by Carolyn Brown: "An old-fashioned love story told well... A
delight."-RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars "Sizzling hot and absolutely delectable."-Romance Junkies "Funny,
frank, and full of heart... One more welcome example of Brown's Texas-size talent for storytelling."-USA
Today Happy Ever After "Alive with humor... Another page-turning joy of a book by an engaging author."Fresh Fiction
Reese's Cowboy Kiss Witness Protection ~ Rancher Style - Kimberly Krey 2014-05-14
Texan pageant winner, Reese Taylor, has a former classmate who wants her dead. Now she must leave her
friends and family to enter a protection program on Emerson Ranch. A group of good-looking cowboys
awaits her, but Reese has her eye on Blake Emerson, the one man too busy with the ranch to give her a
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chance. Blake Emerson has no time to go lookin' for love. He's got a ranch to run, positions to fill, and an
ache in his heart from love gone wrong. So when he agrees to harbor a witness to help on the ranch, Blake
assumes his first two problems are solved. But he never dreamed his new guest would be a woman. One he
was destined to lose his heart to. With sparks burning hot and danger around the bend, one question
lingers in his mind: Has he only added to his list of troubles, or has Blake just found the woman of his
dreams?
The Cowboy Inherits a Bride - Cora Seton 2015-10-06
When Sunshine Patterson loses her Chicago home, job and boyfriend in one day, she needs a backup plan,
fast. Luckily her Aunt Cecily has provided her with the perfect combination living and restaurant space to
start over. Even though the building is located in small town Chance Creek, Montana, Sunshine is certain
it’s only a matter of time before she’s back to take the big city by storm. When she arrives in Chance Creek,
however, she gets a surprise. Her restaurant space—and apartment—are occupied by a rival to her
inheritance: the incredibly sexy, incredibly wrong for her, Cole Linden. Cole’s been struggling to save his
family’s holdings for far too long. The indoor rifle range he inherited from his father barely pays its rent,
but it’s all that’s keeping his other concerns—two apartment houses—afloat. If he was smart, he’d walk
away from all of it and start over, but if he does, several dozen of Chance Creek’s inhabitants will find
themselves without a home. He thought Cecily meant to leave him the range building in her will. Instead
she’s set him up in a four-month-long competition with her big-city niece to see who will win the place. A
niece whose knockout looks are making it damn hard for him to concentrate on the job at hand. Sunshine
can’t believe she’ll have to open a vegan restaurant in a rifle-range waiting room, and she can’t believe
she’ll have to share her apartment with Cole, either. Cole can’t believe his friends are falling over
themselves to help Sunshine succeed—and get a date with her. Now the competition is getting hot, but the
sparks flying between them are even hotter. Can Cole and Sunshine find a way they both can win? Cowboys
of Chance Creek: BOOK 0: The Cowboy Inherits a Bride BOOK 1: The Cowboy's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK
2: The Cowboy Wins a Bride BOOK 3: The Cowboy Imports a Bride BOOK 4: The Cowgirl Ropes a Billionaire
BOOK 5: The Sheriff Catches a Bride BOOK 6: The Cowboy Lassos a Bride BOOK 7: The Cowboy Rescues a
Bride BOOK 8: The Cowboy Earns a Bride BOOK 9: The Cowboy's Christmas Bride
Claimed by the Cowboy - Vicki Lewis Thompson 2021-04-02
He wants a second chance… Rancher Jack Chance would rather face a ticked-off grizzly than admit he
screwed up. But he didn’t treat bar owner Josie Keller right and she’s gonna demand some groveling. Not
his style. Can he swallow his pride long enough to win her back? Josie’s heart shattered when Jack
abandoned her. She doesn’t trust that sexy cowboy as far as she can throw him. If he’s the same old Jack,
she’ll heave him out of her life faster than he can say he’s sorry. He can either man up and stake his claim...
or lose her forever. Saddle up for the Sons of Chance series! Steamy western romances from the NYT
bestselling author who brought you The Buckskin Brotherhood of Apple Grove, Montana. If you like sexy
cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures, you’ll love meeting the residents of the
Last Chance Ranch. Note: This title was originally published as CLAIMED! SONS OF CHANCE The books in
this series are standalone romances and can be read in any order. What a Cowboy Wants (Nick &
Dominique) A Cowboy's Temptation (Gabe & Morgan) Claimed by the Cowboy (Jack & Josie) Should've
Been a Cowboy (Alex & Tyler) Cowboy Up (Clay & Emily) Cowboys Like Us (Logan & Caro) Count on a
Cowboy (Wyatt & Olivia) The Way to a Cowboy's Heart (Matthew & Aurelia) Trust in a Cowboy (Rafe &
Meg) Only a Cowboy Will Do (Nash & Bethany) Wild About the Cowboy (Luke & Naomi) Cowboys and
Angels (Trey & Elle)
Cowboy's Bride - Barbara McMahon 2013-01-11
When Kalli Bonotelli inherits a ranch in Wyoming, she immediately leaves Boston for the west and a new
life. She's spent summers in Wyoming as a teenager and always dreamed of running the ranch. However,
she hasn't a clue how to start. When neighbor Trace Longford offers to buy her out, she turns the offer into
a chance to learn what she can about operating a profitable cattle ranch. Only Trace doesn't believe she can
stay the course--or learn enough to run the place. Despite their differences, one thing they have in common-an unexpected intense attraction to each other.
Shotgun Bride - Linda Lael Miller 2021-05-25
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One ranch. Three sons. Only one will inherit, and on one condition. In the second novel in the New York
Times bestselling McKettrick Cowboys trilogy, Kade McKettrick is determined not to lose to his brother in
the marriage race—but he hadn’t counted on falling in love. Kade McKettrick’s got five mail order brides-tobe at the local hotel, and they’re all more than eager to brave the frontier and provide the heir that will win
Kade the Triple M ranch. The newly appointed marshal already has his hands full with a troublesome
outlaw gang, yet he can’t seem to think of much else besides “Sister Mandy” who is obviously not the nun
she claims to be. On the run from her outlaw stepfather, Mandy Sperrin is hiding a wild, passionate nature
beneath her solemn disguise, and when Kade makes it clear he wants her, she finds she cannot resist her
own heated desires. But are her ties to a shadowed past more threatening—and closer—than Kade realizes?
Cowboy Seeks Bride - Carolyn Brown 2013-08-06
Book 7 in the Spikes & Spurs Series He's Tough as Nails and Ready to Ride...She's Way Out of Her Element
Rancher Dewar O'Donnell is just an old-fashioned cowboy at heart, and he can't wait to reenact the historic
Chisholm Trail ride with his buddies. The trial-run cattle drive for a reality TV show sounds like a great
time-until H.B. McKay pulls up in her slick red sports car. Haley McKay is a feisty, high-powered
businesswoman with the power suit and stiletto heels to prove it. She's keen to research her company's hot
new idea for a reality TV show-but mount up with a bunch of modern-day cowboys? Are they kidding? It's
too late to back out now, so Haley sets out to prove that it will take more than snakes, storms, and
stampedes to make her back down. Besides, sleeping under the stars with Dewar O'Donnell could prove
mighty interesting. Spikes & Spurs Series Love Drunk Cowboy (Book 1) Red's Hot Cowboy (Book 2) Darn
Good Cowboy Christmas (Book 3) One Hot Cowboy Wedding (Book 4) Mistletoe Cowboy (Book 5) Just a
Cowboy and His Baby (Book 6) Cowboy Seeks Bride (Book 7) Praise for Bestselling Contemporary Western
Romances by Carolyn Brown: "An old-fashioned love story told well... A delight."-RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars
"Sizzling hot and absolutely delectable."-Romance Junkies "Funny, frank, and full of heart... One more
welcome example of Brown's Texas-size talent for storytelling."-USA Today Happy Ever After "Alive with
humor... Another page-turning joy of a book by an engaging author."-Fresh Fiction
The Cowboy's E-Mail Order Bride - Cora Seton 2016-05-12
Ethan Cruz should be mending fences on his Montana ranch, but instead he's driving to the Chance Creek,
Montana, airport - to pick up the bride he didn't know he had. This latest salvo in his ongoing practical joke
battle with his best friend, Rob Matheson, has gone too far, and Ethan plans to send his "bride" right back
home, then get busy plotting his revenge. One look at Autumn Leeds changes his mind, however. Perhaps
he needs a bride, after all. A breathtakingly beautiful city bride. Autumn Leeds needs a story - fast - or she's
going to lose her lucrative contract with CityPretty Magazine, so when she sees the crazy video plea for a
modern mail-order bride for a cowboy, it sounds like the story of the century. Making a video of her own,
she casts herself as the perfect mail-order bride for a rancher, but when she finally reaches Montana, she's
surprised to find Ethan's the perfect cowboy husband-to-be. Against her better judgment, her plan to keep
her handsome groom at arm's length disintegrates into a night of passion spent in his arms. Ethan knows
he can't keep playing this game - he has to come clean with Autumn and tell her the truth; about the
practical joke and about the state of his ranch. He's about to lose it all because of the debts his mother
racked up before his parents' deaths. Now his sister, Claire, wants to sell the ranch and collect what little
money they can. He'll be out of a home and a job, and in no shape to support the bride he desperately wants
to marry, after all. Autumn's in bigger trouble than ever. Not only has she fallen in love with the subject of
her expose - she might be carrying his child. If she doesn't write this article and secure her contract for
another year, she'll lose everything - her career, her apartment, and more importantly, her family's
approval. The only alternative is to stay and marry Ethan. But how can she trust a man she's just met when
she knows too well that men always let you down? Can a love based on lies last? Cowboys of Chance Creek:
BOOK 0: The Cowboy Inherits a Bride BOOK 1: The Cowboy's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK 2: The Cowboy
Wins a Bride BOOK 3: The Cowboy Imports a Bride BOOK 4: The Cowgirl Ropes a Billionaire BOOK 5: The
Sheriff Catches a Bride BOOK 6: The Cowboy Lassos a Bride BOOK 7: The Cowboy Rescues a Bride BOOK
8: The Cowboy Earns a Bride BOOK 9: The Cowboy's Christmas Bride
The Cowboy - Joan Johnston 2000-02-08
Joan Johnston transports us to rugged present-day Texas—a place of wide-open prairies and unbridled
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ambitions—where two ranching families, the Blackthornes and the Creeds, are locked in a bitter centuryold feud. Here, Johnston brings to life a breathtaking love story—between the Blackthornes' oldest son and
the Creeds' beautiful daughter—a magnificent novel of passion, vengeance, and star-crossed love. Trace
Blackthorne was taught from the cradle to take what he wanted. And he wanted Callie Creed. Eleven years
ago, the feud between their families had torn them apart. But now Trace has come home, a ruthless hardeyed stranger, making her an offer she couldn't refuse: marry him and save her struggling family from
financial ruin. But the secrets of the past return to haunt them. And Callie is once again compelled to make
an impossible choice—between the family who desperately needs her and the only man she has ever loved.
The Cowboy Rescues a Bride - Cora Seton 2014-05-04
Ned Matheson knows Fila Sahar has been to hell and back after being held captive by the Taliban for over a
decade. She’s lost her parents, her home, and ten years of her life. Now she’s safely back on American soil,
but her fears have her so hemmed in, she might as well be a prisoner again. Ned knows he can’t date her,
let alone marry her, until she’s regained her courage. He’s confident he’s found the perfect solution—he’ll
get her a restaurant she can call her own. Fila cares for Ned more than she can say, and she’s grateful for
the home he’s given her on his family’s ranch, but before she can give her heart to any man, she has to find
the courage to reenter society. When Ned surprises her with his perfect solution—the restaurant he’s
leased and renovated in her name—she doesn’t know how to tell him she can’t imagine being brave enough
to ever run it. So when Ned’s father sends him out of town to check on the family’s remote hunting cabin,
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she’s grateful for the delay. Ned knows his father wants to split him and Fila up, so there’s no way he’s
leaving town without taking her along. But when they reach the cabin, a savage twist of fate will turn the
tables on both of them. Ned will learn what it’s like to be helpless. Fila will have to find the courage she lost
years ago. Can they survive the weekend? Or will this trip be their last? Cowboys of Chance Creek: BOOK
0: The Cowboy Inherits a Bride BOOK 1: The Cowboy's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK 2: The Cowboy Wins a
Bride BOOK 3: The Cowboy Imports a Bride BOOK 4: The Cowgirl Ropes a Billionaire BOOK 5: The Sheriff
Catches a Bride BOOK 6: The Cowboy Lassos a Bride BOOK 7: The Cowboy Rescues a Bride BOOK 8: The
Cowboy Earns a Bride BOOK 9: The Cowboy's Christmas Bride
The New Cowboy - Rebecca Winters 2015-01-01
Homecoming Cowboy Living on her grandfather's ranch, surrounded by her loving brothers and their
families, is helping Avery Bannock put her painful past behind her. But ever since Zane Lawson came home,
she's been fighting her feelings for the rugged former Navy SEAL who's sworn to keep her safe—in his
arms. After a decade undercover, Zane's ready to settle in Montana horse country. Buying the ranch next to
the Bannock spread was the first step. Now he's got to convince the gun-shy archaeologist that he's the
only cowboy for her. As they work together to find out who's stealing tribal artifacts from a nearby
reservation, Zane will do everything in his power to win Avery's trust…and turn their budding romance into
a mission possible!
The Cowboy's Secret Bride - Cora Seton 2018-02-06
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